Allocentric lock in anorexia nervosa: new evidences from neuroimaging studies.
Individuals with anorexia nervosa (AN) have a disturbance in the way in which their body is experienced and tend to evaluate negatively their own body and body parts. It is controversial whether these symptoms are secondary to dysfunctions in the neuronal processes related to appetite and emotional regulation or reflect a primary disturbance in the way the body is experienced and remembered. According to the "Allocentric Lock Hypothesis--ALH" (http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mehy.2011.10.039) individuals with AN may be locked to an allocentric (observer view) negative memory of the body that is no more updated by contrasting egocentric representations driven by perception. Recent neuroimaging studies are showing several structural and functional alterations in frame- and memory-related body-image-processing brain circuits that may support ALH.